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What is sexual orientation?
Sexual orientation is one of the four
·components of sexuality and is
distinguished by an enduring emotional,
romantic, sexual or affectional attraction to
individuals of a particular gender. The three
other components of sexuality are biological
sex; gender identity (the psychological sense
of being male or female) and social sex role
(adherence to cultural norms for feminine
and masculine behavior). Three sexual
orientations are commonly recognized:
homosexual, attraction to individualS of one's
own gender; heterosexual, attraction to
individuals of the other gender; or Uiserilal,
attractions to members of either gender.
Persons with a homosexual orientation are
. sometimes referred to as gay (both men and
women) or as lesbian (women only).

Iomosexual orientation
s not limited to a
rarticular type of
•erson. Gay men and
esbians are of all ages,
~ltural backgrounds,
·aces, religions and
rationalities. They
oork in all occupations
rnd live in all parts of
'he country.

Sexuat orientation is different from sexual
behavior because it refers to feelings and
self-concept. Persons may or may not
express their sexual orientation in their
behaviors.

What causes a person to have a
particular sexual orientation?
How a particular sexual orientation
develops in any individual is not well
understood by scientists. Various theories
have proposed differing sources for sexual
orientation, including genetic or inborn
hormonal factors and life experiences during
early childhood. However, many scientists
share the view that sexual orientation is
shaped for most people at an early age
through complex interactions of biological,
psychological and social factors.

Is sexual orientation a choice?
No. Sexual orientation emerges for most
people in early adolescence without any
prior sexual experience. And some people
report trying very hard over many years to
change their sexual orientation from
homosexual to heterosexual with no success.
For these reasons, psychologists do not
consider sexual orientation for most p~ple
to be a conscious choice that can be
voluntarily changed.

Is homosexuality a mental illness or
emotional problem?
No. Psychologists, psychiatrists. and other
mental health professionals agree that
homosexuality is not an illness, mental
disorder or emotional problem. Much
objective scientific research over the past 35
years shows us that homosexual orientation,
in and of itself, is not associated with
emotional or social problems.
Homosexuality was thought to be a mental
illness in the past becauSe mental health
professionals and society had biased
information about homosexuality since most
studies only involved lesbians and gay men
in therapy. When researchers examined
data about gay people who were not in
therapy, the idea that homosexuality ~as a
mental illneSs was found to be untrue.
In 1973 the American Psychiatric

Association confirmed the importance of the
new research by removing the term
"homosexuality'' from the official manual
that lists all mental and emotional disorders.
In 1975 the American Psychological
Association passed a resolution supporting

this action. Both associations urge all mental men can be a very challen
ging process
health professionals to help dispel the
which may cause emotio nal pain. Lesbian
stigma of mental illness that some people
and gay people often feel //different" and
still associate with homosexual orientation~ ·"alone" when
they first becom e aware of
Since the original declassification of
same-sex attractions. They may also fear
homosexuality as a menta l disorder, .this
being rejected by family, friends, co-workers
decision has subseq uently been reaffuined
and religious institu tions if they do "come
by additional research finding s and both
out."
associations.
In addition, homos exuals are frequently the
targets of discrim ination and violence. 1his

Can lesbians and gay men be good
parents?

TheAP A encourages
all menta l health
profes sionals to work
to help persons of all
sexual orienta tions to
accept and integrate
their inner feelings and
to overcome their
prejudices and false
beliefs about one
another.

Yes. Studies compa ring groups of children
raised by homosexual and by heterosexual
. parent s find no develo pment al differences
betwee n the two groups of childre n in their
.intelligence, psychologicai adjustment, social
adjustment, popula rity with friends,
develo pment of social sex role identity or
development of sexual orientation.
Anoth er stereotype about homosexuality is
the mistaken belief that gay men have more
of a tendency than hetero sexual men to
sexually molest children. There is no
evidence indicating that homosexuals are
more likely than heterosexuals to molest
children.

Why do some gay men and lesbians tell
people about their sexua l orientation?
Because sharin g that aspect of themselves
with others is import ant to their mental
health. In fact, the process of identity
development for lesbians and gay men,
usually called "comin g out," has been found
to be strongly related to psychological
adjus tment - the more positiv e the gay
male or lesbian identity, the better one's
mental health and the higher one's selfesteem.

threat of violence and discrimination is an
obstacle to lesbian and gay people 's
development. In a 1989 nation al survey, 5%
of the gay men and 10% of the lesbians
report ed physic al abuse or assaul t related to
being lesbian or gay in the last year; 47%
report ed some form of discrimination over
their lifetime. Other research has shown
similarly high rates of discrimination or
violence.

What can be done to help lesbians and
gay men overcome prejudice and
discrimination again st them?
The people who have the most positive
-attitu des toward gay men and lesbians are
those who say they know one or more gay
person well. For this reason, psychologists
believe negati ve attitud es toward gays as a
group are prejud ices that are not ground ed
in actual experience with lesbians or gay
men but on stereot ypes and prejudice.
Furthermore, protec tion agains t violence
and discrim ination are very import ant, just
as they are for other minori ty groups. Some
states includ e violence agains t an individ ual
· on the basis of her or his sexnal orientation
as a ,;hate crime" and eight U.S. states have
laws agains t discrim ination on the basis of
sexual orienta tion.

Can therap y change sexua l orientation?
Why is the "comi ng out" process
difficu lt for some gays and lesbians?

No. Even though homos exual orientation is
not a menta l illness and there is no scientific
·reason to attemp t conver sion of lesbians or
gays to heterosex"qal orienta tion, some
Because of false stereotypes arid
individ
uals may seek to change their own
unwar ranted prejudice toward s them, thesexual
orienta
tion or that of anothe r
process of "coming-out" for lesbians and gay
individ ual (for examp le, parent s seeking

therap y for their child). Some therap ists
who under take this kind of therap y report
that they have chang ed their client s' sexual
orientation (from homo sexua l to
heterosexlial) in treatm ent. aose scruti ny of
their report s illdicates severa l factors that
cast doub t many of the claims come
organ ization s with an ideological
perspe ctive on sexua l orientation, rather
than from menta l health researchers; the
treatm ents and their.outcom es are poorly
docum ented; and the length of time that
clients are followed up after the treatm ent is
too short.

from

Where can·If ind more information
abou t homosexuality?
The public ations and organ izatio ns listed ·
below can all provid e you with furthe r
information~
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Why is it impo rtant for society to be
· better educated abou t homosexuality?
Educa ting all peopl e abo
· orient ation and homo se
is likely to
dimin ish anti-g ay prejudice. A
ate
inform ation about homos exuali ty·14
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